
Partner Brief

Background
Last year we launched the first Mental Health Action Day to change the 
culture around mental health from awareness to action. With over 
1,400 partners and millions of individual participants in 32 countries, our 
presence was felt around the world as people, many for the first time, 
took actions to support their mental health. 

But we can do more. As we enter the third year of the pandemic and 
families struggle under the weight of incalculable loss, supporting our 
mental health is more critical than ever. This is particularly true among 
young people. The mental health challenges faced by this generation 
are so concerning that US Surgeon General Vivek Murthy issued a 
public health advisory on December 7, 2021 to address the “youth 
mental health crisis” exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic that has 
caused a 43% increase in loneliness among young people.

With feelings of loneliness on the rise and mental health issues 
affecting an ever greater portion of the population, this year’s Mental 
Health Action Day theme is Connection. Together as partners, we 
will work at different levels, across geographies and 
demographics to help people connect with themselves, with 
others and with their communities. 

Mental Health Action Day
Our mission is to inspire people to take action for their own mental 
health, talk about their lived experiences, destigmatize issues not 
always discussed openly, and galvanize a movement to drive 
significant cultural, political and policy changes. Mental Health Action 
Day lifts the conversation from awareness to action and 
encourages partners  to share evidence-based tools that can help 
people take their first steps toward deeper connection. 

An unprecedented challenge requires an out-of-the-box approach. We 
are calling for coordinated action among media brands, local and 
national nonprofit organizations, technology companies, 
influential individuals and anyone who understands the 
importance of mental health — to rally together in support of 
taking the first step to get help. 

This year's theme for Mental Health Action Day is connection; leveraging the power of action to create a sense
of inclusion and belonging to support individual and community mental health. 

What
Mental Health Action Day

When
Thursday, May 19, 2022
during Mental Health 
Awareness Month

 Who
People taking action on
mental health and open to 
creating connections with 
neighbors, family, friends, 
colleagues and strangers

Where
We will activate online,
traditionally and socially, and in 
the streets - driving people to 
resources and/or 
MentalHealthIsHealth.us
for support

Why
Because empowering
people to take action on
their mental health will
have a longstanding and 
profound impact

Register
Go to mentalhealthactionday.org 
for more information and to 
register as a partner

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/surgeon-general-youth-mental-health-advisory.pdf
www.mentalhealthishealth.us
www.mentalhealthactionday.org


Your Role 
Each person and company has their own ability to drive change and support Mental Health Action Day in the 
way that works best for them. There is no one size fits all approach but rather, this is an open source effort 
for all those who want to use their megaphones to drive our culture from awareness to action. We invite 
you, in whatever capacity you have, to bring your personal or organizational capacity to bear at this critical
time of need.  

You can do this through:

Digital Events Community Engagement
Community is the cornerstone of connection. Consider 
hosting a community event on Mental Health Action 
Day or building the framework for an evergreen event. 
Collaborate with a local school, community center, 
campus or youth group (e.g., develop an activity where 
your community has to co-create or build something 
together in real life to spark dialogue and connection).

Employer Engagement
Eight in ten workers with a mental health condition say 
shame and stigma prevent them from seeking 
treatment. Business leaders can inspire colleagues or 
employees to take action by sharing their own stories 
of seeking help. They can also support and 
communicate mental health as a key pillar of business 
success (e.g., share a CEO statement normalizing 
mental health treatment and promoting awareness of 
company mental health benefits).

Through mass on-air or digital marketing, media 
companies and retail brands can help raise 
awareness about Mental Health Action Day through 
their channel (e.g., a media company could create on-
air or digital content that inspires individuals to take 
time for self-awareness or encourages them to call a 
loved one, while a retail company could create a 
postcard or a newsletter encouraging customers to 
reach out to a neighbor). 

By gathering your organizational leaders and/or 
talent, you can use your platform to bring attention to 
Mental Health Action Day, and point people towards 
connection (e.g, create spaces for self-care, online 
dialogue or create digital groups or clubs).

Tap your influencer network to bring attention to this 
day through various educational posts on social 
media in the weeks leading up to Mental Health 
Action Day (e.g., Influencers show how they take 
time to connect with their cultural heritage through a 
mediation practice or with their family).

Free Support
For those who are in the mental health or health tech 
spaces, any free resources or support that can be 
made available for the day, or month, to ensure that 
all those who seek to take a first step on the Mental 
Health Action Day have easy access to do so. We 
must ensure the supply can meet the demand, so 
you are a critical partner in this effort.

Product Updates
Tech companies have ample tools at their disposal to 
reach their users with very easily digestible and 
clickable messages (e.g, a tech company could 
embed Mental Health Action Day alerts in their 
product in the days leading up, host an on-platform 
event or stream, or offer breathing GIFs, emojis or 
filters dedicated on the day).

Make it Official If you are interested in signing on as a
Mental Health Action Day 2022 Partner,
sign up here.

BECOME A PARTNER

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nami.org_Get-2DInvolved_Pledge-2Dto-2DBe-2DStigmaFree_StigmaFree-2DCompany&d=DwMFaQ&c=jGUuvAdBXp_VqQ6t0yah2g&r=D4m-84_VrQ3BDDEQaBQk0Hfn4GZk-DNApcFtsocvAPw&m=tw-RCTmdasIMHlZl2FFHT0MHaT7ZqJqipJPDLBZYlpGm7sh3v9DYsQY2NPVEfD5E&s=fy8uU8hoImmzi8IM_ipsPFhBVxekNFEGh0e9aiGGK6U&e=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScsZFB2jvVsAvc5V8L_oxArs5kn-xUIVSgqpgMNs58odkAK1A/viewform



